
Troop 292 Inter-Patrol Challenge 
2022 Revision 

At the first troop meeting of the month, the winning patrol for the previous month will be announced.  The 
SM will award custody of the Interpatrol Challenge Totem for their flag for the month, and the patrol will 
also win $10 in Troop Bucks.  This can be redeemed by the patrol for any Scout-appropriate patrol 

expense.  Patrols must use this form to submit their points to the SM immediately after 
each event, meeting, PLC, etc. – entries submitted on a different day will not be accepted. 

Remember: A SCOUT IS TRUSTWORTHY! 

 

Patrol Name:       Patrol Leader: 

Date:        Event: 

            (troop meeting, campout, PLC, etc.) 

 
ITEM POINTS 

Patrol Leadership: 5 points for a patrol leader’s attendance at a troop or patrol meeting †  

 5 points for a patrol leader’s attendance at the monthly PLC †  

 5 points for a patrol leader’s attendance at an event, etc. †  

 

Patrol Planning: 25 points for an independent patrol meeting * 

 50 points for an independent patrol campout or trip * 

 75 points for a patrol planning and conducting a troop event  

 

Patrol Spirit: 5 points for patrol flag present  

 5 points for patrol yell performed during opening/closing *  

 5 points for patrol song performed during opening/closing *  

 5 points for patrol log book present  

 

Patrol Membership:10 points for each patrol member present No:  
   10 points for each patrol member in proper uniform  No:  

      10 points if patrol has eight or more scouts  

      20 points if all patrol members are present   

 

Advancement: 10 points for each scout advancing in rank (50 for Eagle) No: 
 5 points for each merit badge earned by a scout  No: 
 5 points for each other scout award earned  Details: 
 100 points for winning monthly advancement challenge. 

 

Patrol Outdoors: 5 points for the use of a patrol box  

 10 points for duty roster posted and followed  

 10 points for patrol menu posted for all meals  

 points for campsite inspection (see SM or SPL)   

 

Service: 25 points for participation in a troop or patrol good turn * 
 100 points for winning monthly service challenge. 

 

Special Events: 25 points for patrol participation in troop, district or council 
 special events (Hike-A-Thon, Pack meeting, Klondike, etc.) * 

 

Honor Patrol: 1000 points for earning National Honor Patrol (Baden-Powell) Award.  

Bonus Points: Bonus points may be awarded by the SM or ASMs based on 
 merit, special circumstances, brownie points, etc.   Initials: 

 

Competition: Points earned at an Interpatrol Competition at a troop meeting,  
 campout, etc., as announced at the start of the competition. 

 

Notes: * - Participation by a minimum of 50% of the patrol’s members is 
 required for patrol participation points to be awarded. 
 † - A patrol representative (APL, etc.) may be substituted for a  
 patrol leader.  

 
TOTAL POINTS: 


